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SCS class designs multico-lored campaign
by John Michael
Staff writer
When Binney & Smith developed iLS new line
of Multicultural Crayola Crayons, one SCS

professor saw an opponunity for learning,
Art professor Susan Hendershot gave her

Graphic Arts 360 c lass an assignment: to
hypothct.ically create any type of ad promotion
for Binney & Smith's new pack of multicultwal
skin-toned crayons.
Six of the crayons in the eight pack are brownbased in order to create different types of skin
tone for 1hc user when coloring people of all
races, sa id a Binney & Smith spokesperson. The

co lors includ e se pia , burnt sienna. tan,
mahogany, aprico L and peac h, plus black and
white ror ligh tening and darkening. These colors
are all in Lhe currcnL 64-pack or Crayola Crayons.
The co lors we re grouped together on th e
advice or grade-sc hool teachers from across Ule
U.S . Lo help children combat racial stereotypes.
"When you look a1 a typical crayon box, you
don't have much to choose rrom when coloring
skin color. People aren't just black or white. The
sp an of sk in to nes is enor mous, " said Li nda
Asc heb re nne r, SCS graphic a rts major who
designed a direc t mailing pac kage for Lhc class.

Shana Opatz/assistant photo &cilDr

SCS professor Susan Hendershot displays part of the advertising campaign an SCS class produced for
See Crayons/Page 2

Crayola's multlcultural crayons, designed as an educational tool to combat racial stereotypes.

Academics v. athletics

B.-GLAD Day focuses o·n
gay/lesbi~n/bisexual issues
. by i>ana Drazenovlch
Production editor

-·
~

I
Nation and ACT-UP an: just

what they sound to be: activist,
gay/lesbw,t groups.

Mernben from both groups will be
herc. for.B-OLAD Day Wednesday,
;'blit_Jl!ey will not be IJO!Ulking in one
of t~eir signature protests. In S,L
Cloud, gay/lesbian pro<eslS seem to
ha~• more negative em:c1S on gays

-
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Eastman issue remains

and lesbians than positive elfeclS on
the community, said Paul, a B-GLAD
Day commiuee m~mber who asked

th8I his last llllDC 1101 be used.
8-GLAD bay will featurc ·severaJ

panel discµssion~ on topics sue~ as
AIDS, homophobia and· gay/lesbian
experiences at SCS.

B-GLAD Day was called GLAD
Day lasl year, but Paul saidtbe "B". ·
,'. "
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by Dan Nienaber
Staff writer
Discussion cooled
connicts between some
English faculty members
and administrators while
creating others between
senators during th e
Student Government meeting Thursday.
Debate continued Thursday over the
use or Eastman Hall as a site or alhlctic
and academic pursuits. English faculty
members who have offices in Eastman
want both gyms closed until 6 p.m .
Recreation sports directors want open
gym ror students from 2 Lo 6 p.m.
English proressors Rohen Inkster and
David Sebberson addressed lhe Student
Govcrnmcnt first during Ule open gallery.
Brad Pickle, associate director or campus
recreation. spoke la ter. Both s ides
claimed studcnL interests as a priority.
"We 're here to tell you we a rc your
rriend s ," Ink s te r s aid. "We' re not
interes ted in kicking stud ent s out or
Eastman."
Sebbcrson refuted claims made by Ron
Seibring . ca mpu s recreation director,
durin g an earlier Student Government
meeting.

Sports -

7

"Seibring comes up here and tells you
bogus stories of compromise," Scbbcrson
said. "How can you comprom ise faculty
using their office space?"
Sebberson complained about loud
aerobics music and bouncing basketballs.
"Do you really want me ass igning
grades under these conditions? Our whole
interest is to be accessible and fair to
students ," he said.
Cindy Jan sky . Senate Finance
Committee chairwoman, asked whether
raculty would be willing to co ns ider
alternative office space.
..It would ha ve to be negot iated ."
Sebbcrson said.
Senator Ravi Sivaraja h offere d a
solution.
"Would you consider working wilh all
parties, including students?" he asked .
"There is a pro bl em th at ne eds a
solution and the means to that solution is
10 talk," Inkster said .
Campus rec rea tion rc prcsc ntati\.' CS
were also looking out fo r student interests
and willing to negotiate. Pickle said.
"I think ge tting a group toge ther and
negotiating is wha1 we'll have to do:· he
said. 'There is no recreation space on

Diversions -11

See Government/Page 6
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Information system to be campus-wide
by Andrea Frledenauer
News coord inator

SCS
is
entering
the
information age.
A campus-wide information
system could make a variety or
information available through

computer terminals as early as
nc:i:.t fall.
Ed Bouffard, director of th e

university conference and
informat ion center, said suc h a
system would simplify things at
A1wood Center. He said he was
looking for a way to ccmraliz.e
up -to -date inform ation for
A twood workers.
Currently. calendars and al.her

info rm ation arc kept at the
reception desk and information
desk., but change s often go
unannounced to some sections,
and di.scrcpcncics are common.
The Idea

Bouffard found out Randy

Kolb. academic co mputing
center director, was developing
a program to di stribute
inform ation by computer, and
was looking for a way lO
i mplcmcnt such a system.
The resu lting plan uses one of
three VAX minicomputers at the
co mputing cente r. There are
aboul 320 VAX termina ls on

campus and about 120 are in
labs open to students, according
to Bouffard.

_, l_.,,........---~-- 1

The system
The fini shed sys te m would
allow campus offices and
organi7.ations 10 put information
into the VAX system, update it
and access iL Bouffard said the
system would have a menu with
catagories such as the campus
ca lendar, building hours,
information o n uni versity
organizatio ns a nd Atwood's
daily schedule.
"It will have its own life," he
said. "I be lie ve there will be a
lot of excitemen t over it once
people see what it can do."
'The biggest hurdle now is to
try 10 get the information
providers together," Kolb said.
"And money is short. 1ll3l's the
nc~t big hurdle." ·

lmplementatlon
Kolb said th e computi ng
center has the technology to
implement the program, but
once it is in place and people are
using it, it co uld become
overloaded. He wants to replace
Lhe VAX computer with a new
one and says it should pay for
itself wi th in two years through

Sharwt Opatz/assistant photo edtor

Randy Kolb, academic computing center director, developed a program to distribute
Information by computer on a campus•wkle Information system.
lower maintenance costs.
Kolb and Bouffard arc also
looking for funding for more
VAX tenn inals so more people
can have access 10 the system.

;:==:====================~ Crayons

BEYOND IMAGINATION
JJITOOW~
Jan.30, 1992
Atwood Ballroom
8 p.m. Showtime

$3 Admission, $2 with Residence
Hall Activity Sticker.
(tickets on sale in Atwood Jan. 27-29)

Student Government recently
allotted money for two tcnninals
for Atwood Center. The system
will not be completely in place
for 1hrec years. bul the

undergraduate bulletin will be
on the VAX by spring quarter.

from Page 1

If her project were actually used by the company,
direc1 mai lings would be sent to teachers and
subscribers of magazines like Parents, McCalls
and Beuer Homes and Gardens.
Other ideas used by the class were different
1ypes of ads, logos, box designs and slogaM such
as "We've got the whole world in our box,"
"Chi ldren come in more than one color" and
"Cultural crayoM for kids: the tools fo r teaching.·•
Annmarie Hinz, another student in lhe graphic
arts c lass, said Hendershot left the assignment
wide open to whatever students could dream up.
Hi nz desig ned a two-page magaz ine spread .
" The whole ass ig nm en t was very challenging
because it concerned a world issue. You had to be
real carefu l about stereotypi ng people ~ wh ic h

meant thinking twice about drawing other
minorities," Hinz said.
Five of the students' projects are on display on
the first floor of Kiehle Hall.
"This is a positive statemen t for soc ia l
awareness because if you reali.7.e that in the past
when a child opened a box of crayons only to find
a peach-colored crayon with th e word "Oesh"
printed on it.. there must have been confusion , as
well as frustration, for a large number of
children, " Hendershot said.
The crayons are still being test marketed by
educational distributors. Distributors will make
them available to schools in February.

Don't just WQITY about HN.
[)o something" about it

IIIVis th<'viru~that1...u.~AU>S.

SELF-HELP SESSION
Atwood Ballroom
Jan. 30, 1992 3 p.m.

$5

(includes admission to evening performance)

1111

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST, A MAJOR TRAVEL BROKER IS OFFERING
EVERYONE WHO RESPONDS WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE

FREE •FREE•FREE
A DREAM VACATION TO HAWAII

Sponsored by Residence Hall Association.

HYPNOTIST

As a special marketing test, we will send to
each person a free vacation certificate valid
for a fabulous vacation to Honolulu, Hawaii.
Th is certificate entil.les the user to receive 8
days and 7 nights of lodging for two people
and one free airline ticket, transfers, baggage
handling and all taxes. You need pay for only
one airline ticket al the regular coach price.
There is no olher product to purchase and

there is no charge for this special certificate.
We will, however, limit the number of
certificates to be issued in this market to those
th a t respond w ithin 72 hou rs of th e
publication date of this ad. The reaso n for
Lhis special offer is Lhat we wish to test the
drawing power of this type of advertising and
infonn you of our special travel programs.

Call Now (510) 820-3733

,oa.m.-9p.m.

jBRIEFS
Deadline for dropping
classes 4 p.m. Feb. 4
· The deadline for droppingdasses this winter quarter is
Feb. 4.
Students must have their drop slips signed by their
instructors and submlt!ed by 4 p.m. to the office of
· .Reoords
Registration in Room 118 Administrative

and

Natural Family Planning option
best-suited to married couples
by Kathy Anderson
Statlwriter

Natural Fami l y Planning,
NFP, may be a good option for
couples who do not want to, or
cannot , us e conven ti onal
methods of birth control.
"There are no physical s ide
e ffects, and no injury to the
health or psyche of a woman or
, S_tudents who p,lan to attend a p<>St...a>ridary •
a man," said Kay Ek, director of
,institution in 1992--93 can submit·applications for studenf .
Family Planning, 305
finalldilaid . ~--- ~
.-"~·
>.,_ ~... Natural
N. 7 Ave. , Su ite 102.
· "'~tudents must fiU·ou~a. Mblru!sota edition ofJhe Fanµt_y ·,1
NFP was developed abou t 40
'Financial Statement; FFS. The fonn is useato determine <·
financialneed.
. -~,ao; • -.,.,. • .... • ·~: ·-v-: "'.(:.·j,. ... •;;...,_ years- ago in Australia by Drs .
John a nd Lyn Billings. The
·Tlie FFS is available t6 SCS students from the financial ~ method has been in Sr. C loud
aids office in Room 1Q6
Services. Siqdents t about 20 years, Ek said.
·can -use the form to applyforaStateGrant1aJederil Pell ·
Women usi ng NFP observe
Grani, and other \ypes of aid'from _institutlons'.and ptivate
lheir own bodies and are taught
10 chart the ir mCnsu-ual cycles .
" Students can continue to apply for a 1991-92 State Grant
By using th e cha n. women
through May 31 and through May 31, 1993 for the 1992-93
determine when th ey a rc
school year.
. .
·
ovu lating and abstain from all
The Higher Education Coordinating Board has
sexual conlacl for about a week
developed a computer tutorial to simplify the process of
ea c h month wh il e th ey arc
completing the 1992-93 FFS fQrm, The tutorial guides
fcr1ilc
financial aid applicants step-by-step through the
NFP 1s diffe rent from th e

Services.

·

ApplicaUon~ available
.t~r.student'fi~anpia, ai_d
-·r .:

~.·

Adn)inistratiye

· sources.

.

.

application form and provides customized responses to
each applicant's situation.
.; About $75 million in state grant fund}; will be 81failable
to students in 1992-93. An additional 10 million wil1 be
available to students who need help paying for child care,
to part-time students and to students employed under the
state's work-study program.

NOVA· sponsors _week
on nonviolence

rh yth m method, wh ic h use s
mathematical ca lc ul ati o ns to
de te rmin e when a wo man is
ferti le . NFP is base d on
individual cycles. Ek said.
" ft is as effec tiv e as any
method avai lable today with no
harmful side effects." Ek said .
The World Health Organization
has
cen ificd
that
th e
effectiveness rate can be as high
as 97-98 percent, she added.
The average effectiveness rate
is closer to 80 percent. said a
n ur se at th e Women &
Children's Medical Center. The
cen ter doc s not norm a ll y
reco m me nd the NFP method
because of th e dfcctiveness

rate.
NFP is a couple method. Ek
said . Couples must co mmu ♦
nicaLe to be successful.
C li ent s a u end fo ur c lasses
taken over a six- mo nth period
where th ey discuss co m ♦
munication, abstinence and the
e ffect of the method o n the
relationship. Ek sai d.

The method is W1ique because
the risk and responsibility is not
placed on one person. she said.
Most of the clients of Natural
Family Planning arc couples.
Si ngle people are welcome, but
the philosophy is 10 absiain until
marriage. she said .
"_Ferti"t-it y is a gi ft and a
responsibility," Ek said.
Ek said lhat many clients say
if they had know n about NFP
and the g ift of their fertility
before. they would never have
had prc-mari1.al sex .
Another unique th ing about
NFP is that it ca n be used to
avoid or achieve a pregnancy,
Ek said.
Natural Planni n g Center is
affiliated w ith th e Catholic
Diocese. but religious affiliation
is not asked . Many clien ts are
non -Catholics, Ek said.
Cost is based on a sliding fee
scale that takes family size and
income i nt o account . A onetime fee ranges from fr ee to
S300. Ek said.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16'" St. S.E.

252-2633

NOVA, Nonviolent Alternatives, will presenlits 10th
Annual Week On Nonviolence Feb. 3 - 7. •
Formerly called 4he Week On Violence, the name was
changed to Week On Nonviolence to develop a more
positive theme, said Sudie Hofmann, SCS human relations

professor.
The purpose of the Week On Nonviolence is to provide
students with infonnation they may not be receiving in
class and to motivate students to become involved with
im29rtant social issues.
'During the week, SCS faculty members and local
professionals will share their interest with and knowledge
of various cultural-, ethnic- and gender-related topics.
AH presentations and other events are scheduled to take
place in Atwood Center.

Cost of living in St. Cloud · : _
below ni!tional a~erage
The St. ~ d .area experienced a below-average rost of
livlngduring the third quarter_of 1991, according·to lbe
Cost of Living Index of 304 urban areas prepared by the
American Charnbe( o f ~ Researchers
·
Association. •
The index Is a measure of cost of living differences. It Is
based on recent government Survey data of a midmanagement C?X~tive family's pattern of expenditures.
The "all items" index for St. Ooud was 97.4, or 2.6 percent
below the national•average.

Mnke your home your castle in one of the most unique living arrnngeml'nts avn.ilable.
Nestl ed in n beautifu l nnturnl wooded setting, Univers ity Village Townhomes offer
three fl oors of distinctive living with individual private e ntrances. Experience the luxury
of n 1,400 sq . n. townhome providing large bedrooms, free bnsic/expnnded cable, c-eiling
fons nnd free off-street pnrking. Relnx in the heated swimming pool ofter n gnme of
volleyball on the regulation size court. Although mnny students walk or bike to c-nmpu s,
convenient daily bus service is provided from your doorstep to Atwood Center three rimes
per hour for pennies n dny.
You deserve the lifestyle and housing value University Village 1bwnhomes hns to
offer. Full-time on -site management assures you that your stay will be n truly enjoyabl('
('Xperienc-e.
For rental information and a personal showing-call 252-2633.

~~iM}J±·

, ,
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Editorials
Double dribble nets double trouble

Eastman argument
too silly to resolve
C'mon folk s, get in the ballgame.
Somewhere on this campus (Eastman Hall), there
are two fac tions fighting over a paramount issue . The
tension has grown so great that one side has taken
political action to kick the "unwanted people" out of
thei r beloved sere nity. With them pushed successfully
10 the side. the ir li ves can now go on in peace . .
No. we're not talking about some homeless, poor,
hungry people of color living near a mud hole in the
desert. Heavens no, this is something much more
important ~ we're talking basketball here.
h 's truly incredible that two groups who share a
pan of the university cannot come to a mutual
understanding on such a seemingly trivial issue. One
side says the dribbling and noise interrupts the
academic setting (score two points). The other side
says there will be nowhere else for the kids to go in
the winter (score two po ints}. In all honesty, both

sides make good points, but, really, think about what
you 're fi g hting about.

That silver- haired !egal-god Jud ge Wapner perhaps
said it best some years ago. He said "how can we
expect diffe rent nations and different peo ples to agree
when two neighbors can't li ve peacefully 20 feet
from eac h other?" (Score three for the judge.) That
sa id . how can we poss ibl y expec r rec spon s and
Eng li sh faculty to understand each o ther?
Listen. fo lk s. we're not talking about a nucl ear
,mns treaty here. This is a basket ball coun next to
some o ffi ces.
A nd , isn '1 it great how somethi ng as simple as
basketball can't be agreed on. Imag ine the rhubarb if
we were dealing with something really impo rtant on
campus.

University
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Resentment no solution to unemployment
by Andrea Frledenauer, News coordinator
Bob is a foreman at a
factory and his wife is an
elementary school teacher.
Bob is worried about gettin g
laid off because he has a
signi fi cant mongagc and two
kids to feed.
Ji ll works in a corporate
office and her job is fairly
secure. but she hasn ·1 had a
raise in two years and isn't
expec ting one soon. Her
husband manages a retail
s1ore that is having a difficuh
1i111c.
Jim docs pretty we ll . Hi s
company 's profils have fall en
stead il y overt.he past 1hree
years, so he had to lay off a
few hundred people, but his
income is still in six, hefly
digits and he's scheduled for a
IO pcrccm raise.
Who has more in common
with whom? Bob and Jill do,
but Jill doesn't think so,
because Bob is black.
When everyone has a job,
everyone is happy. But when
unemploymen t starts creeping
up. people look for someone
to blame. There is a direct
link between the rhetoric of
David Duke and lhe current
economic situaLion. People
wouldn't care abou t his
quotas and spcciaJ treatment
for minorities if they felt I.heir
jobs and prosperity were safe.
But the people deserving
blame arc the ones si tting in
1hcir offices. mi1,managing
companies and giving

-'
So why did General Motors have to
lay off several thousand workers recently? It
wasn't to make room for affirmative action
positions. It 's because they haven't even tried
to be competitive on the world market, "
themselves raises.
President Bush recently
went to Japan with some
American corporate
cxccu1ives. including the

CEOs of Ford. Chrysler and
General Motors. They went to
a.-.k the Japanese to buy more
American cars. Th e Japanese
said. try making a car narrow
enough for our roads and wil.h
a stee rin g wheel on the right
side. Then we 'II t.hink about
ii.

So why did General Motors
have to lay off several
thousand workers recentl y? It
wasn 't to make room for
afli nn at ivc action pos i1ions.
It's because I.hey haven't even
Lricd 10 be competiLivc on the
world market.

These three CEOs that had
to practically beg for more
business from Japan have a
combi ned income of $7.3
million. The much more
successful CEOs of Honda ,
Toyota and Nissan have a
combined income of only
$1.8 milli on. If people want
to talk about special treatment
I.hey shou ld talk about the

people who run American
business.
The city council of
Dubuque, Iowa. recentl y
approved a plan 10 recruit I 00
minority families to the city.
RcsidcnL-. arc opposing the
me asure because. according
to one city counc il member.
they arc afraid blacks will
steal their jobs.
This isn' t an uncommon
sentiment. But blacks don't
steal jobs. When businesses
lay people off, affirmative
act ion goes oul the window. A
poor economy docs not
di scriminate.
People upset about the
economy should stop blaming
problems on their neighbors.
The economy is hiuing whites
and minoriLics hard afld the
only ones safe arc the money•
guzz li ng corporate executives
who have to lay people off
because of their own
mismanagement and shon ·
tcnn thinking.
Jill should stop
complaining about Bob and

they should both join forces
against Ji m.

IJ,iffliNil'B•&1[•ii
Tvasday. Jan . 28 . 1992

The opinions expressed on this page are
not necessarily those of University Chronicle

Insensitive words should only be
allowed when said in ignorance
This week our regular
columnist was incarcerated for
violating the local noise
ordinance. Writing in his stead
will be his understudy and
imaginary friend, Jeff Arson ..
Recently while hobnobbi ng at
a socia l function thrown by some
sop histica ted sc um, I was
chatting with some follows who
were compiling a (jocular)
celebri ty hit list. This of course
included nobody's hero. Bob
Hope. During this innocuous
conversation I was ove,hcard
say ing, .. I am not handicapped by
an affinity fo r Bob." Luckily, an
undercover spccch-policcpcrson'
caught me in the act, and I was
s ummarily ticketed for violation
of choice codes.
It seems that I chose to use a
hazardous word in a forbidden
contex t. Handicapped is
obviously a volatile word, but I
had foolishl y assumed that usi ng
iis tr.msitive verb fonn was a
minor risk , espec iall y since I
wasn't making any sort of slur
nor any undue generalization
about those wretched cripple.cl
crumbs. But it seems that lhc
conicxt guidelines (no silly, there
aren' t any rules) indica1c that l.hc
word handicapped is properly
used on ly in one context. one in
which a kind and sympathetic
reference is made toward, you
know, those people.
Actually, in most cases the
term is only excusable when used
in ignorance. fo r all socially
conscious students are (high) up
o n the term inology in vogue. I
have it on gcxxf legal aul.hority
that lhe ulterancc in favor for
most any ostensibly o ffensive
affliction is "individuals with
special needs," at least today.
Apply l.his phrase liberal ly.
Please do not accuse me of
insensitivity to this iss ue. I
myself have special needs. I have
a sleep disorder, vitihginous skin
and poor vision. Virtually all of
my fri ends and family have
special needs of varying degrees;
some arc dying, some arc dead
and some arc s urviving. I was

Itinerant Evil
by
Brad Jorgenson
once embarrassingly flanked by
what I thought were the
handicapped; now I know beucr.
The day after my censure. I
eagerly entered l.hc uni versity 's
speech crime lab and did much
thoro ugh researc h, in the spirit of
self- re-education. I compiled a
li st of other haz.ardous words l.hat
ought only be used out of
ignorance. I <lid thi s for sclfinnictcd punishment for my
heinous crime, and for l.hc
beucrment of the student body. I
will sha,e my findings with you
here. These arc words you must
not uuer in mixed company.
Beller yet, I woud urge you never
10 use any of these words
anywhere in a sentence. A
sentence is a dangerous place for
an idea. Who knows, some slob
might read . or hear, that sentence
and misunderstand l.hc idea. Then
we' ll al l be in trouble.
Here now is a partial lis t of
potentially ruinous words and
phrases:
Nitpicker, point of fact, brabum cr, pusillanim ous sycophant,
pride of own~hip. logic, ninn y,
dunghcap-sucking freak. sin tax
error, irrational numbers,
un isexuality, specificity, Sam
Hell , rim job, gynophlemi nity,
ego, Egg McMuffin, David Duke
for Presiddu, sissy, poopstain,
he/she. Shiite Happens, objective
reality, man ly man, comely
women. ophelim ity, bitchin'
Camara, hairl ess underbelly,
artifice, "You don't have to eat it,
you can take it home and
practice," boo and/or hiss,
nccrobestiality, bouncy glow,
discombobulated, scrotal Hell ,
pa,;sed away, Pastor Up, raggedy
ass, indignant mulicbrity,
breeder, etc.
Please use your own good
judgement and imuition to avoid
other, more obvious bloopers.
Good Luck.
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SCAR seeks to educate entire campus

Students, leaders should know about racism
I am writi ng this leucr in
response to the opinions
expressed by Peter Jungmann
in l.he Chronicle on January 7.
1992.
No Peter, SCAR (S 1udcm
Coa li tion Against Rac ism)
docs not believe il has l.he
answers 10 racism. We arc not
in the business of throwing
blame around. There is never
one answer to problems like
racism because it is something
that lies deep within each
individual's own values. If
you had done your homework
before writing s uch a na,;ty
letter. you wou ld realize thai it
;, DISCRIMINATION-- the
overt ac1 of oppression that we
arc working to annhialate, It
sure would be nice 10 be God
Almighty and eliminate rac ism
in itself. Bui we arc not
claiming to do that. We are
staning only with things that
arc l.hc most obvious--namcly
the behavior of the
adm inistrati on. some faculty.
resident advisors and other
c:~mpus leaders. By their
ignorant actions or flippant
remarks they may have hurt
many whiles and s tud(illts of
color who once believed we
were attending a liberal , open-

minded Un iversity.
Educating lhe leaders on thi s
campus wi ll not hun. SCS has
made it a general requirement
to take classes in minority
education . HURL 201 is an
example. If it is imponam 10
ha ve students on l.his campus
become aware of race issues.
why not the leaders too?
Doctori tc degrees do not
necessari ly ensure l.hat current _,,.
awareness on issues like
racism is taking place . or
those professors who are
aware. we invite you to bring
your knowledge and
sponsorship to our meetings.
By educating our campus
leaders , we arc not trying 10
miraculously ovcn um rncist
attitudes. What we ARE
trying to do is to make people
aware of the gross inequality
tha1 racism creates in 1992.
There is a big difference
between behav ior and
a1ti 1udcs. Behavior is tangible.
someth ing to be meas ured-attitudes arc not. It is merely
a starting point-- nO{ the
answer bul a starti ng point.
How can you say that fighting
racism is a "noble" cause when
you don't even have any real
answers? SCAR is not in l.his

for nobility-SCAR seeks direct
change in practices that are
oppressive. 1ne racial is.sue at
SCS is real. Look around youuse your senses- if you were
truly paying attention you
would know lhat what I am
sayi ng is true.
Students have taken this
group we cal I SCAR and have
twisted it into something that
·is-hosti le. This is not abou1
BLACK agai nst WHITE or
WH ITE against WHITE. thi s
is not US against THEM- l.his
is about US TOOETHER-sidc
by side• a unified attempt at
making this campus a bcucr
place 10 be. By doing so we
set a powerfu l example to the
SCS community because SCS
is pan of 1hc power structure in
l.his town . We arc students who
want 10 feel proud of our
educational institution. We do
nO{ want IO divide people up.
we wan t to bring them
together. Peter. you arc a
sen ior graduating from this
campus-don' t you think it's
time 10 grow up and be a role
model for fu1ure generations?

stephanle Schaefer
social worlc: major

Stereotyping of males reflected in today's society
by unfair laws, television, newspapers , institutions
Women get more money than men at SCS. and men are not at SCS to change lheir attitudes fo r
women.
I read Mary Nelson's lcucr in the Chronic le on January 21, 1992 stating that mco at SCS shou ld
be required to take Women's Studies 201 . Mary Nelson is a sophomore taking social work . how
nice! To put my response nicely Mary ... You and your group out to c hange men's attitudes can cat
<lin:· I don·1 believe in violence of any kind . However, I do believe that men ancnding SCS aren't
:mending SCS to change their anitudcs for women or about women .
I h;wc not iced l.hat a great deal of ac1ivi t)' ticket money is spent on women ·s issues. J wish the
ac liv ity commit1cc would spend more money on men's issues. Also. I belie ve SCS needs a Men's
Center and a Men ·s S1udics dcpanmcnt
I guucss wh:11 r"11l y irks me about Mary Nelson's letter is the wa)' she h:i s ste reotyped all males.
Anti I Lhink this s1crco1yping of males is reflected in todays socict)' and b)' unfa ir laws and unfai r
rl'pn·sr nt.ation of ma les in govern ment. on tclc\•isioo. in the newspapers, and l'ducational
in~1i1u1ions. One of those newspapers is 1hc Ch ronic le. and one of l.hC' insti tutions is SCS .

Dennis Dunphy
St. Cloud
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Government: Senators divided on gym issue from Page 1

8-GLAD from Page 1
was added to include bisexuals 111 Gay/Lesbian Awareness
Day. "We didn't feel it was inclusive." he said .

campus from 2-6 p.m . Seibring
is doing what he 1h inks is right
for the studcn L-. ."
A dec ision m side wi 1h
adminis1ration, made by Studcni
Government President Marc
Herr earlier in the week, was
approved by senators.
Seibring cal led lo ask if the
other facilities in Eastman,
inc luding a pool used primarily
by faculty, and a Nautilus center
used primarily by student,;,
should be closed, Herr sa id.
" I felt that if the Eng lish
faculty wasn·1 going lO work
with us, we weren't going to le1

Ma ny issues panels will foc us on tr:rnsccnd sc.rna l
preferences. Queer Nation and ACT-UP arc strongly active in
protesting agai nst discrimi nation against people who arc HIV
JX)Sitivc. Paul srud.
ACT-UP, which stands fo r the AIDS Coalition to Unleash
Power. is currently involved in the fig ht 10 get Lhc government
to release cxpcrimemal drugs 10 fi ght the illness. Paul said.
Queer Na ti on me mbe rs protested a t 1h c S1. C lo ud
ReformalOry this fa ll because they fch an HIV-positive inm ate
was being di scriminated against.
" It s hould be an interes ting panel." Paul said . But because
any activism from lhc gay/lesbian/bisexual commun ity seems to
bring out hostile fc.elings in I.he communi1y, an ac tual protest is
not on the agenda. "We were going 10 have a protesl, but that
will just draw o ut negative feelings," he said.
For example, Paul said one of last year's GLAD Day panel
members rece ived hate mai l and threatening phone call s after
the event.
Another panel on gender iden ti ty will include a heterosexual
transvestite male, an cffimin ate gay male and a transsexual man
who was surgicall y changed to become a woman. Paul said.
Beth Mull aney. a woman who was excommunicated from
her Nebraska Fundamemalist Church because she is a lesbian.
wi ll kick off th e gay/lesbian/bisexua l ac tivi ties with her
perform ance from 7.9 p.m. tonight in Atwood Liule Theatre..
All 8-GLAD Day evenLS will be in Al\\'ood Liu.le Theatre.
8 -GLAD Day is sp:>nsored by the SCS Lesbian Gay Bisexua l
Resource Center.
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25 1 - 2569
Hours
Mon - Fri 1O a.m. - 9 p ,m.
Sal - 10 a.m - 8 p .m
Sun• 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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: · .DOMINO'S

How b< Ul<e Pizza Al Home.

Allens

a r e new, 1101 used/
Always sold at 50%
off retail price'
Next to Ne w Shoppe
(AcrOM from No rwcst Bank)

M-F 10-6 & Sat 10--i

Fine Arts
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Glass Work
by James Van Deur/.en.
ongoing u ntil Feb. 6.
Al wood Ballroom Display Cases.
RecepUon with the art.1st
Thursday. Feb. 6. 2 p.m.
Atwood Bal lroom Lounge

S1c:wnn Hall Aud11or1um
Tk:kcL" FREE with SCSU ID
S7 sc:nc:rnl publh:.
Avnllablc In Atwood 222D.

W-::1..:rit~x-

w-~~::...:.

·~~

1\1.Ceit:l,n' t h e BI'1es .Avva.y
Feb. 3 - Feb. 7.

Hayride
Sec xpnmlc: ad for mon: tnformnl1on.
Spotlight
Feb. 3. Herttage Park
Michael Monroe - Guitaris t _
4 p.m. shuttles. assem ble
Feb. 4, 8 p.m . Jtza P lzza Parlor
tn AMC Outings Center

Free Rec Night

I

Mar. 31 ,1992 :

Discover

2. 7:00
l, 9:30
2, 9:30
l , 7:00

Trlp Shakespeare
w ith Comedian Robbie Prinz.
Friday. Jan . 31. 8 p.m.

fT CLoun any total purchase.:
Ma ste rcard

30. feb.
31. f eb.
30, feb.
31. Feb.

Concert

Records
Cassettes
Compact Disks
Videos

Expire,.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Adm luancc FREE With SCSU ID. Atwood Th<;.lltcr.

We buy

I

I

AII bridal, Jonna/
wear and accessories

Films

: Does not Include sale Items.

Visa

formalwe a,-

University Program
Board Presents ... .. .
Evil Dead n

Compac t Disks
Cassettes
Records
C lothing
Posters
Je welry
Audio Acc ess ories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Maga z ines

l~fr1-so/~"~ffl
I

-?,V

11 7 S. Fifth Ave

and sell used

•✓

!

Brid7.iia-;,d

- Nothing else even comes close -

See ad on page 13.

28 S. Fiflh Ave.
Downlown SI. Cloud

\'
I

Over 150 apartment s wilhin walking distance of SCS,
many designs and locations available !or Spring,
Sum me r and Fall of 1992. C heck us out!!

255-3943

bl.\ck ;uid wh.ite prinls.
Ille lowes1 price m town
with one week service.
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open gallery.
Facu lty and admini strators
play 10 win, so studems shou ld
play 10 win, Herr said.
··rm going 10 go into that
meeting and get everyone back
into the gym," Herr said. "Thai's
my goa l. I plan to win."
Holter called the S tudent
Government dec ision
irresponsibfc.
"Closing the pool and
opening the Nau tilus center is a
slap in the foc ulty's face," he
said. 'The decision we made to
tonight is arrogant. short-sighted
and irresponsible."

•+11i:i1M

Passport
Photos

University
Chronicle

them. or anyone. use the
fa cilities at our c:<pensc ... Herr
said.
Se nator Heidi Evcrcu made a
motion to ovenum Herr's
decision to close the Nauti lus
center.
"Where do you get orr closing
the facil ily without talking 10
us?" she said . The motion
passed, keeping the Nautilus
cen1er open. but leavi ng the pool
closed .
A motion to open the pool
made by senator Layne Holler
fa iled, causing a hol. profonityfillcd debate during the second

I
I

L----------------------J

AMC Rec Center
feb. 5, 9:30 - 11:30 p.m.
With KJer. music comedy
rock Impressionist
DJ Dance
Feb. 6. 8 p.m.
feb. 6 , 9:30 p.m.
S1c:w11rt I lo.II Aut.lUorlum
AMC Ballroom

Coronation

Dave Mason Concert
Friday, Feb. 7. 8 p.m.
Stewart Ho ll Auditorium
Tickc:t., $8 ..,.1th SCSU ID
Sl2.50 general publk:.
Ava lloblc: at AMC ln!o nnoUon Desk.
CospoMO~ - UPIJ Special Events Comm1ncc:.
KMXK 94.9 and Bemlck's l'r:psl

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday - Friday, -t;;t

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

S
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UNO dumps Huskies,
SCS slides by Hamline
The University of North
Dakota, two-tim e defending
men's North Centml Conference
champions in swimming, swept

both the men' s and women's
swi m meet Sarnrday at

Halenbeck Hall.
North Dakota won the men's
meet 128- 115 and the women's

155-88.
The Huskies men's and

wome n's teams beat Ham lin e
Friday. SCS won the men's meet
126-89 and women's 121-86.
SCS's Dave Hobza took fir st

in

the

50-yard

fr ees tyle

Satu rday, one of five firsts tor
the men's learn . The Huskies'

firs ts included Eric Halpaus

(1,000 frees tyle), Pete Travis
(JOO frecs1yle), Michael Way (3-

mcter diving) and the Huskies'
400 freestyle relay team won.
On the women's side
SalUrday. Emily Wicktor, who

se t a sc hool record with a
252.95 score, took first in I meter diving. Marissa Tieszen

won the 50 frees tyle.
Friday against Hamline, the
men took lirst, second and third
in the 1,000 free style and the
200 medley relay.
Jason
Netland,
Paul
Raffenbeul , Chad Bloom and
Halpaus look first in the 200
medle y rela y, and Andy
Anderson won the 1.000
freestyle for the Huskies.
HaJpaus and Travis took lirs1
in the 200 and 50 free s tyle,
respectively. Chris Schmitz (200
indi v idual medley), Halpaus
( 100 frcestrle) and Raffcnbelfl.
(100 backslrokc) all won.
Wicktor won the 1- and 3mcter dives Friday to lead I.he
Huskies. SCS won the 200
medley relay (Leah Slrom, Pam
Raetz, Kathy Ghylin and
Tieszen) and Tieszen won the 50
freestyle.
The Huskies' Jenny Beyer
won the 100 backslroke and the
100 breaststroke. Lisa Peasley
won I.he 500 freestyle.

·J:>lits··N

Making waves
SCS sophomore swimmer Eric Halpaus heads toward the end of his win In the 1,000yard freeSlyle Saturday at Halenbeck Hall against the Unlverstty of North Dakota. North
Dakota defeated the Huskies' men's and women's teams.
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No differen~e

Huskies win another,
lose another in NCC
Huskies' lead to 34-26.

by Tl
Sports

s

, "We didn't want it to get out of hand and
we knew that. .. said Ganow, who ended the
Haug
it a

game with 23 points, including 14 in the first
half. "We came down and hit some big shots.

Technically, it is a split. but whatever the
terminology, it has plagued the Huskies
throughout their North Central Conference
drive.
SCS lost to South Dakota State University
85-75 Friday night at Halenbeck Hall and
held on for a 95-81 win over Augustana
College Saturday night after building a 3113 first-half lead. T}'le split puts the Huskies
in a four-way tie for fifth place in the
conference with a 4-4 NCC record, 10-7
overall.
"We j ust have to get off our roUercoaster
ride - one good game, one bad game,"
Schamowski said. " That will come."
Scharnowski led the Hu skies with 23
points and seven rebounds in 25 minutes on
the floor. The sophomore forward also broke
the record for most blocked shots in a career

They (the Huskies) can make an 18-point
lead tum into 30 in a huny."
SCS went into the second half with a 4034 lead.
The Vikings' Scott Beckstrand carried
Augustana in the second half. After scoring
six first-half points, the 6-foot-5 forward
scored 18 points in the second half.
Beckstrand convened on a three-point play
at 10:28 in the game, tying it up at 64-64.
" When you've got scorers, you've got to
look to them," Garrow said. "Any coach will
do that Mainly it's around Beck(strand) and
I."
1be Huskies went to their inside game of
Scharnowski, Kris Beaudette and Greg
Kcsti, who gave SCS an 81- 71 le.ad.
"Our point guards did an excellent job
tonight. .. Schamowslci said. "I have to lip my
hat to them. When we needed to get it inside

Scharno

forward

rolle
t1

h 1•l

,

,points:' Junior

Cc

, said Gladys J~er lbii led' lhe ~•gs
•
.
.
night's' loss. -We <lid some things · 'One·ol lhe bright SJX!IS f'!' lhe ' .
• ~ll!DIUihL They didn'1bit90."..
1Huslties, Saturday night was.
"Friday night we played belier sophomore guard Queen Wilson.
than we ever had, but tonigti:t we Wilson ~ sceff!ed . to regain
slacked oft". I "can't really pinpoint , con6dehee in her sliooting touch,
whal it wu,• saicl-l(alhy Blair, SCS •. hilling g of 12 from lhc fiel.d lo
'senior•guanl. Blair seorod a'.care,i, · lead the team with 18 points.', .
,high 29 poirits inFriday•s win.
·"J didn't thiitk about whCI\ to
,. Th . Hoskies ·ga':e one ~f ~ shoot and when not to ~
best perfolmances against SDSU, guess I got my confidence back(
shooting 52 percent fiom ~ 'fidd. W"&bon said.
.,
, '
The game went Wire-to-wire u
Ziemer said she thought
neither team could get a lead of Saturday night's loss was di.IC to the
more' than three points throughout HUsties•· tack. of NCC Playing
the game. ·
experience. 'We're: going to be up
Blair an~ SCS sophomore guanl and down. Our new pi4yers haven't
Sam Ccpck made four of five free faced Augusiana before. You first
throws to wrap it up for the have to play in the NCC in order to
different ba

Ziemer SCS' eooch aftor.Salunlay 2lpoinla.
0

so!

Huskies. Sophompre forward
Missy Swanson added 18 points in
addition to Blair's 29.
The Huskies' momentum took a
tum for the worse a&ainst a much
· deeJ)er Augustana team . The

be able to play in the NCC."
The Huskies will take their 2-5

NCC record and 6-10 overall
record to Mankato State University
on Saturday as they take on the
Mavericks.

a,scs.

"Since the conference started, thi s has
been one of my better games," Schamowski
said. "I've been stru gg ling a little bit
offensively. Today ... it felt really g<X>d."
Arter SCS built a 16-11 lead, Schamowski
scored 7 of the Huskies' next 11 points to
increase their lead to 27- I 1. The Vikings
used six free throws and two 3-pointers from
se nior guard Jason Garrow to cut the

1onigh~ lhey did."
The Hu skies conve n ed from th e freethrow line, making 14 of 17 attempts in the
final five minutes. Joel McDonald, who
sta ried his fim NCC game in place of an
injured Scou Sprin ger, ended the with six
consec utive freC throw. McDonald was 8for-8 from the line for the gan1e.

See BasketbaJUPage 9
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Scharnowski makes the SCS record books
SCS
sophomore
forward
Haug
Scharnowski broke the all-time shotblocking record in Saturday night's 95-81
win over Augustana College. Schamowski
has 38 blocked shots in his two-year career.
He broke Terry Kuechle's old mark of 37
blocked shots.

Brett Lievers, after suffering a concusSion

against the University of Western Ontario,
has been told by his doctors that he may be
ready to play at the beginning of next
season, Dahl said. It was originally thought
Llevers was going to be out for at least 12
months, and that his hockey career was in
serious jeopardy after the injury.

Back to the ankles

A sports extra

SCS's weekend games against South
Dakota State University and Augustana
College may have helped the Huskies in Holland to finish -her degree in business
the North Central Conference race, but it administration.
also hurt many of the players. Three
-'
players are listed as hopeful for this
At
the
center
of construction
weekend, said Butch Raymond, SCS coach.
SCS sophomore center Heidi Mohs had
Senior guard Dean Kesler has been reconstructive surgery on her knee Friday
troubled with back problems this season. morning. She is expected to miss the rest of
Kesler reinjured his back again Saturday the season.
. night against Augustana College when he
hit the floor in the second half. Junior
forward Scott Springer sprained his ankle Only the doctor knows
Friday night, art<;! juniC>f center LaTroy SCS hockey coach Craig Dahl said team
captain and senior Doc De!Castillo may
Spann sprai11ed his ankle Saturday.
have sprained his knee this weekend at the
University of North Dakota. Dahl said they
Holland says help Huskies
will know more about the extent of the
SCS sophomore volleyball setter Marja injury after DelCastillo is examined
Lust has decided she will be back next year Mond~ afternoo n. However, he added
as a Husky. The Netherlands native was Doc is likely to play this weekend at
considering playi ng fo r a league in Michigan Tech.
Holland but was told by school officials in

Schmidt's cooking lately
Last season, the SCS penalty killing unit
was anchored by the always hard-working
Brian Cook. This season, Dahl said redshirt
freshman Jeff Schmidt has been very
impressive. "He has been a big s urprise for

us. He was redshirted last year, and we
really didn't expect that much from him,"
Dahl said. "He's scored only two goals this
year, but is playing very, very well for us
- especially on the penalty killing unit."
Schmidt had a goal and an a;sis t this
weekend at the University of North
Dakota.

Season for soccer
The SCS men's and women's soccer teams

wi ll be hosting an indoor soccer
tournament Saturday and Sunday at
Halenbeck Hall. The women's bracket will
have five college teams and one tea m
representing St. Cloud Apollo. The men's
bracket will ha ve eight teams.

'
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Those
~amplighters
·Wednesday, Jan.29 ·

Slip Twister
Thirsty Thursday
Jan. 30
8-11 p.m.

Ipso Facto
. '.MAY31
· i F@ JUST $70
·.. RC.US 10 FREE
TANNING SESSIONS !
THE BODY SHOP GYM

HOURS:
7AJA, · 10P.M.
SAT 9 A.M. · 6 P.M.

MON -F RJ

SUN 12 P.M .• 4 P.M .

224 1/2SO. 7THAvE

• TONING AND SHAPING
PROGRAMS
• NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
• WEIGHT LOSS
• MUSCLE BUILDING
, HOT TUB
• WOLFF TANNING BEDS

252-4949

Friday, Jan. 31

The Solution
Saturday. Feb. 1

The Vee's
Monday. Feb. 3

Mona's Gravey
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Huskies split with
Sioux on the road
Staff repon
Afte r three
consecutive
W e s t c r n
Collegiate Hockey League
losses, the fourth was a charm
for the SCS Huskies.
SCS coach Craig Dahl said
the Huskies may have played
their best defensive game of the
year in winning 3.2 Saturday at
the University of North Dakota.
"It was crucia l for us to get
back in the win colum n," Dahl
said. "We played one of our best · 1
defe ns ive games. We played
very well at neutral ice. We shul
down their power play a nd
scored a power-play goal of our
own. lt was a satisfying win."
Jordy Wingate's powe['.play
goal at 5:05 of the second period
tied the game l•l, then the
Huskies took the lead on Dan
O'Shea's ninth goal of the
season at 13:55.
Donny Reindeau . tied the
game 2.2 early in th e third
period, but Fred Knipscheer
scored his 10th goal from Noel
Rahn and Tony Gruba at 5:32,
giving SCS a 3·2 lead. Gra nt
Sjerven made 21 saves as SCS
outshot the Sioux 39-23.\.
The win came one nighl 'af(er
the Huskies lost 6-4 at Ralph
Engelstad Arena. In that game,
1heHuskicsoU1sho1"1hcSioux
40-31 and had fewer penalties.

However, it also had lwo goals
disa1lowed .
The Sioux grabbed Lhe early
lead - scoring four times in the
first period. Th e Husk ies came
back with four of their own in
the second, but North Dakola
scored twice in Lhe third to gain
the win. However, Jeff
Saterdalen's fir st period goal
was waived off because the
referee said a man was in the
crease, then a Doc Dc!Caslillo
thi rd-pe riod goa l was said to
have been intenli onally kicked
into 1he net
"This was our fourth
",'Ii
disa llowed goal in three road
P9:ul MlddlestaedVphoto edtor
games," Dahl said. "As the new
SCS center Kris Beaudette tries to stop Augustana COiiege's Scott Beckstrand from
kid on the block. we may not be
scoring In Saturday night 's North Central conference game at Halenbeek Hall.
gelling the respect we shou ld
from the officials. It's frustrating
for me, and more importanlly
fromPage7
it's frustrating for the players.
"1 mostly do what they recruited me foi haven't missed in a while, so I hope I don't jinx
You really can't do a nything
moslly.. offensive and rebounding," McDonald myself."
about it"
said . "Ever since the game at Morningside
SCS 's consistent fo ul shooti ng and
Even thoug h the Huskies
when I got fouled with two seconds left and pul Augustana's inability to hil clutch shots at the
manag ed only a spli t this
us up by three, I've been a lot more confident al end gave th e Huskies a 95 -8 I win and their
weekend. it gives them three
the li_ne Lhan I was at the beginning of the year. I fow:th sttaigh1 NCC weekend split
wins in four games against
North Dakota. "I think we've
made some real progress," Dahl ~ - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - said. " We seem to do all right
against all the (traditionally
s trong) teams, excep t fo r
Minnesotp.. We do very well
against Denver and CC, but
OK.'l'~~PREVENTFOR£STAAEs. . . .
seem to ha ve trouble with
(Michigan)Tcch ."
/ I

Basketball:

.,,,,,,fj
·

INNIJl:ENT
BYS'l'ANDER.
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Means .s·ets record
SCS junior
Lawrence
Means se t a
school record in
the 400•meter
dash in taking first place at the
Bethel In vitational to lead the
Huskies Saturday.
Means ran the 400 in 49.72,
breaking Randy Roeske's old
mark of 49.89 in 1990.
The Huskies' Langdon
Spangler, Ditlev Larson and
Scott Gove had other firs t-place
finishes for the Huskies.

Huskies move to 4-4

Gove provisionally qualified
for the NCAA Division II
national meet with his firs t•
place finis h in 14:4 7.33 in the
5,000-meter run.
Spangler took first in the long
jump with his 21-foot-l jump.
Second-place finisheS for
SCS include Lamar Miller (55
dash). Seo, loyn1 (400 dash).
Todd Truma (1.500 run) , Joe
Reynolds (5.000 run) and Kcilh
Ecford, Todd Haferman, Lamar
Miller and Kevin Babcock in the
4 x 400 re lay.

*

Me/tin' the Blues Away
Monday

Feb . 3, •
Hay ride

:.o..o,~

~• Heritage Park
,c,,.
"</',:, Assemble in Atwood

Thursday
Jan. 30, 8 p.m.
Jim Wand

..:.....

Outings Center
Shuttles Depa

...... ""'

Tuesday
Feb. 4, 8 p.m.

Spotlight

Atwood Ballroom

Self-Help Session
3 -5 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

Tickets Required
Rec Center
Prizes for team

Atwood

MONEY!!
Where do Xl2lJ! activity fees go?
FIND OUT!
•
•
•
•

Scott Henricks from Student Senate Finance
Questions welcome
"
Wednesday • January 29 · 12 p.m.
Missippi Room, Atwood
Association for Non-Tradinonal Students
general meeting
• Everyone welcome

"'f;it
~

PAID FOR BY YOUR STUDENT
ACTIVITY FEE DOLLARS

competitions!

Thursday
Feb. 6, 8 p . m.

Coronation
Stewart Hall Auditorium

DJ Dance
9 p.m. - midnight
Atwood Ball room
Prizes raffled

FREE

Stewart Hall A u ditorium

$8 with SCSU ID,
$12.50 public and
night of s how.

:Sponso red by : UPD Oulins-,'Hcc,
Spo11igl1t a nd Spcci:al £,·cnt1 Committce1 , Cri:ck Council,
HIIA , KMXK, and Diel Pcp1i

m

>-"DFOR BHOURSTUOEN>
ACTIVITYFHOOLU.RS

~

10
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WE'RE PUT1IN8 DIIJ8S OUT II BUSIES.
Parlrun.lcip/oTa l>rMa•Frrt Anurica

Relieve s tre ss Headache, t e n se neck

/MRS
WRESTLING
TOURNAMENT

,f,ii;)
~

Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nlte
Happy Hour
Monday • Friday
4 - 7 p .m.

i

IMRS provides you wilh an
excellent opportuni ty to ge1
yourself into better shape and
mccl some -new people in the
process. Form a 1eam today
an d discover II world o f
octi vities !MRS has lO offer.

259-9673
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE BEST TIIAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT'' THESE HIGHPOINTS!

STARTING PRICE AT $195.00

'W

• Free Cable TV
• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • 011-s:reet parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right ne xt door
• Quiet, well-managed building

!MRS office,
HaienbeckS-120

QUESTIONS:

$345 /person/June 1 - Augusl 28
$639 /person/Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

255-3325

More Info? 259-0977

REsidENT AdvisoR
ApplicATioNs Now
AVAilAblE foR ThE 1992.,, 199 ~
AcAdEMic YEAR

JIE.AT&WATERPAID
J..ID.18UNDS

~

l,.,\UNDRY FAal..ITTES 0:-,' EACH A..OOR

PLUG-INSAVAUBLE

f , / cE."llltALAIR

V

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '92!
Pick. OUI your own largt:, privatt: room in o ur bt!Outiful
4-bt:droom/2-batlr apartmt:nts at 5th A vt:. & I Ith S t. S.

MICROWAVES AND DlSHWASI-IERS INEACH APARTMENT

V
V
V
V
V

HALENBECK APARTMENTS

REGISTRATION:

~

Apartments

V

Stress Ma n agemen t Program .. 255-4850 .

The number of weight
classes will depend
upon the number of
entrants ..

HIGHPOINT

V
V

assess m ent with a peer educator . Call

DIVISIONS:

Thursday

Sunday

notice or s ign up for a s tr ess se l f

Saturday, Feb. 8,
9 a.m. in the men's
locker room.

...,
~ ._

Invite our Peer

c ampus organization . Allow 2 wee k s

Ladies Nite
8 p .m. • close

Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

cope.

presen tati on, fr ee, to y our c l ass or o n •

Pitcher Nite.

I

10

Educato r s to give a 50 minute

WEIGH-INS:

Wednesday

Le a rn about s tre ss, what it

doe s, how

At lime of Event

Tuesday

d

anxiety!

ENTRIES DUE:

Monday
Stoll Nlte
Mug Nlte

musc les " nervou s s tomach " or feeling s of

GREAT LOCATION

T.V. ANDTEUPIIO?-,'EHOOK·UPS INEACJ IROOM

COURTEOUS ON SITE BTJllJ)INO MANAGERS
t\'TERC'O M SYSTEMS

sEcuRJTY STAFF ON sm

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK-OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

MiNiMu~ ·OuAliHcAtio~s;_
~ G.P.A. of 2.2~
~ RESidENcE H)\11 liviNcf Exp~RiENCE
OR REIATEd ~oRk EXpERiEN~E.
~ MAi~TAiN MiNiMuM ~CAdEMic
ACl-iiEVEMENT AS CONSiSTENT Willi SCS policy.
AppoiNTMENTS ARE foR ONE full AcAdEMic YEAR.
ApplicATiONS ARE AVAilAblE iN THE

G')~

~~\ SwdENT HousiNq OfficE.

~

ApplicArioN DEAdliNE: FEb. ~, 1992

,

,

~-

~- ~

,,

r
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New sports bar brings alternative music to downtown scene
League" in 1971, said Dave Copa ,

by Dan Nienaber
StaH writer

A new downtown bar and grill
promises LO be more than your average
sports bar by catering directly lO the
college crowd with daily specials and
alternative music.

The Rox bar, located at 506 SL
Germain (next to The Press bar on Mall
Gcnnain), will be opening Friday.
The bar is named after a minor league
basebaJ I team called the St. Cloud Rox
which foldc.d with lhc "Old Polar

manager.
Evcn though The Rox has a sports
theme. Lhe bar w ill be offering somclhing
for everyone. he said.
"We' ll be having special s aJI week
long," he said . 'Tm going to call Friday
'Extended Sl!CSS Release Day.' We'll
have free food from 2 to 6 p.m . with beer
and in-house drink specials."

Other specials will include a bingo
night on Sundays and a trivia night on
Tuesdays that will payout discount chips
as pri1.cs, he said. The ch ips c:m be used
toward the purchase of drinks or food al
the bar.

" I know a bar in the Twin Cities that
has a bingo night At the end o f the
game, all the losers crumple their cards
and throw them at the announcer," he
said."'It should be a lot of fun ."
The bar will also have occasional
special events. Activities have already
been planned for the upcoming Winter
Olympics, he said.
Darin McCreafstafl photographer

Don Meredith Is co-owner of The Rox bar, which wlll open Friday. The

Rox wlll feature alternatlve music and cater to the college crowd.

"We're going to have a 'Pub
Olympics."' he said. "I ' m going lO invite
other bars to play some silly games and
raise a litLle money for charity."

Music will be a Rox special ty. Disc
jockeys from K VSC-FM will emenain
cuslOmers with the best in ailcmative
music. Copa is fri ends with Kevin
Ridley, KVSC slat.ion manager, and
married 10 Debbie Copa, Electric Fetus
assist.ant manager.
"We will have the newest and hottest
music releases because o f my
con nec t.ions with KV:S(:-and the Electric
Fetus," he said.
_,,

Game lovers will find dart boards, one
or two video machines and a pool t.able,
Copa said.
The kitchen will also cater 10 students
with a simple, inexpensive menu
includi ng burgers and sandwiches priced
between S3 and S5 , he said. LunCh
specials will include homemade soups,
sandwiches and a Copa specialty:
Caesar 's salad.
" I was known for my Caesar's salad
when I worked at the Sunwoocl," he said.
"I have a special dressing recipe."
As a whole, The Rox will be Lapping a
tOl.ally different age group than the
country music-themed Office Bar that
used to occupy lhe downtown location.
"We're looking for the young, active
cuslOmer," Copa said.

Singer-songwriter uses music to express
painful experience of church excommunication
by Norma Classen
Copy edito r
Personal pain. s1.rength and love shape the music or
singer-songwriter Beth Mullaney.
Mullaney will share her dCCply personal and often
controversial experiences through song and discussion
when she appears at 7 p.m. tonight in the Atwood Little
Theatre. Her pcrfom1ance, which is free and open 10 the
public, also kicks off the 8 -GLAD Day activities.
"Beth Mullaney -Simon Says" is her first national
release. Many of the songs speak of her painful
experiences with the rundament.alist Indian Hills
Community Church in Lincoln, Neb.
Mullaney sued the church after she was publicly
excom municated. A primary issue was a breach of
confidentiality by her church counselor, she said.
She init.iaJly entered counseling for advice on alcohol
use. "I was from an a lcoholic home. The transition from
going from an alcoholic home to living on my own was
difficult," Mullaney sgjd. " I was a little afraid I might
become an alcoholic or chemically dependent."
" I was also concerned because I was involved in a
relationship with a woman," Mullaney said. The
relationship concerned, confused and scared her because
of her church teachings and her love for the woman, but
she did not reveal lhis information until she developed a
trust with the counselor, she said.
Mullaney received both a written and verbal guarantee
that the counseling she would receive would be
con fidential, she said .

' ' On the other hand I wanted to break
it off (the relationship) because I was
afraid of eternity - what God
thought."
- Beth Mullaney, singer-songwriter
She remained in counseli ng for one year during whic h
time the counselor's advice changed. Mullaney said.
"Initially, the counselor reassured me that she would
work through it with me. but as time went on her advice
became evidenL," Mullaney said. She was told to break
ofT the relationship because it was wrong.
The counseling left her totally confused. Mullaney
said.
''On one hand I wan ted lO break oil the relationship
because the woman (she was involved with) was
troubled. On the other hand, I wanted 10 break it off
because I was afraid of eternity -what God thought,"
Mullaney said. " It was difficult though because I loved
this woman and I didn' t want to leave her with all her
problems."
She was also 1o ld in counseling Uia1 if she "continued
in her sin, God may snuff out her li fe ," Mullaney said.
During this time , the counselor violated 1he
confidentiality agreement and told church ciders about
her, Mullaney said. The ciders then decided to proceed

See Mullaney/Pag e 12

1 J Poi Dog Pondering
"Fever"
2J Spirit of the West ·o
for Democracy·
3J The Samples
"Underwater People'
4J Bruce Cockburn
·somebody Touched Me·
SJ Cordella's Dad "Her
Bright Smile'
6J Lou Reed "No Chance·
7 J Enya ·caribean Blue·
8J St. Etienne "London
Belongs to Me"
9J The Verlaines "Gloom
unky·
1 OJ Antenna ·snakes·
1 1 J Outback "Cuban
onnections·
12J Frankie Paul "Stress
II Over the World"
13J Live ' Mirror Song·
For January 28, 1992
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Mullaney: Singer's performance to kick off B-GLAD day
wan ted people lO hear both sides of the story. She is
not allowed lO discuss the detai ls of the seulement.

with disciplinary actions.
The elders presented her to the congregation of
abou1 2,000 and dc.clared her to be an "immoral

' ' I' m o ut of the cave so now I can talk

pcrsoo, .. Mullaney said. The congregation was also
told 10 disassociaic themselves from her, a practice
cal led shunning.

She was given two weeks lO change her behavior. If
her behavior did not change, the chun::h would
excommunicate her, she said. Before the two-week
period was up she had formally quit the church.
Despite having quit the church, the church went
ahead with formal excommunicaLion procedures, but
the reasons why are unclear, she said. "I may have
been used as an example."
The lawsuit and resulting trial was the fus t of its
kind in Nebraska and it set a precedent fo r other cases
like it

"Church discipline is protected by law, bm there arc
different laws that affoct JXX>plc in a counselorcounsclee relationsh ip," Mu llaney said. The basis of
her lawsuit was that the church had violated i!S
guarantee of confi dem.ia1 ity.
After four years, the case went to triaJ . Although
both sides testified, a settlement was reached before
the coon could render a verdict. A settlement was
offered before the church clergy tesLified, but she

She had been writing and sing ing Christian music
since high school . but the immediate effoc!S of the trial
changed that "After this happened, the music was ·
gone. For quite some Li me I clidn 't pick up my guitar,
sing or anything."
Shortly after that she got mad and wrote "Simon
Says," Mullaney said. The lit.le track on the tape
speaks direct.ly or her experiences with church
discipline. "S imon says that I've disgraced the fro;r.cn
chosen Christian race/Wipes my face intO the sod and docs it in the name of God."
After the pain she found the strength she needed to
go on, both within hcrsclr and from friends, Mullaney
said.
''I'm out of the cave so now I can talk about it." she
said. "I feel very fortun..::ite. For some reason I'm able

to express what l 'm feel ing when I sing, which in tu m
helps me undersland what's goi ng on inside me.
" I think music is a ~ooderfo l way to make people
haj,py. 11 ·s a great form of entertainment but it's
imponant for me to take it a step funhcr and offer
people hope, improvement and encouragemem," she
said.

'"There's a friend beside you. Li3len to the voices

about it. For some reason I 'm able to ex press

what I•m fee ling when I sin g, which in tum
helps me understand what's going on inside

of me. "
- Beth Mullaney, singer-songwriter

above. Can your hear them speaking? Just listen in ..
the message is love." This excerpt from "Listen In " is
an example of the hope she of£ers people.
One year af1er the trial, her music conLinucs lO
evolve as she grows, Mullaney said. She uses a
combination of folk, pop-rock and _s.oumcy styles to
present her experiences and ideas.
While the song lyrics vary, the message is aJways
lhe same and is intemkd for anyone willing to listen.
"The message is aJways the message of hope. Finding
hope in yourself and other people."
Her appearance at SCS is being sponsored by the
hu man relations department, lhe University Women's
Cemer, the Women's Equality Group and the Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual Resource Center.
Anyone interested in discussir.g their experiences
with church discipline or her music can coni.act
Mullaney at Beth Mu llane)·, P.O. Box 6724 l, Lincoln,

Neb. 68506.
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Oddfellow·s Lot/ Ill D.1nil'I II Sioltz

Benton / II) Tom SrnL'IN:n

\\ !:

WASTED

YOUTH.

Summer/Fall

NOBODY
KNOWS

•

LIKE

.DOMINO'S

doubles & singles/floor or suite
$65 - S115/$165 - s200
UTILITIES PAID

TWO BLOCKS
FROM
ATWOOD
non-s moking
la undry/ microwu,·c!-t

How You Uk• Pizza Al Home.

See ad on page 13.
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COURAGE

-

CENTER

Clubs Groups foams

• Ab olu '• I)" rJ o ln,i

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT F'OREST FIRES.

NEED HOUSING FOR NEXT FALL?
WE MAY BE THE PLACE FOR YOU!
Are you looking for a place that :
ls across the street from campus?
Has fr ee parking?
Has great rental rates wi th lots of benefits?
Encourages you to be concerned about peace and justice?
5. Challenges you to grow spiritually?
6 . Values the q uestioning spirit?
7. Works on being an intentiona l co mmunity?
8. Is made up of searching Christians?
Stop by or call for rurlh er detail,; a nd an app litll lion.
Ask ror David Dopprnberg or Sig ne Gray (6 12) 1.52-6 183
I.
2.
3.
4.

1111, n11

253-5452

• E 1m hur dr , d.._ ot d:>11 w p • r
d11 .., , f'./Oorm_,,. p r
'- '
• A• \., tor D
n h •
'.) I< 1
(J :,p 11

call after 6 p.m.

CALL TODAY 1-800 669 7678

park ing m·uiluhlc

'V
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University Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany
20 1 Fou rth St. S., S1. Cloud, Minn.

______,
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,:_ Tiri d of paying $219 or
more for rent per month?

;,

Fall Rental Rates 1992:
Two Bedroom $190 / Per Person
Two+Half Bed
$:160 / Per Person
·.-., { ...{i_,'.fhree Bedro9~ ·$190 / Per Person
. •Four Bedroom $190 / Per Person
"'$umh1~r Rates $120 / Per Person

.:~f

f

Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:

,.
,

,,'

i'l

4
~

~-

,, 1).
~ 2).
3).
4).
~ 5).
~

FREE parking
Ten minute walk from campus
On Metrobus and Husky Shutt.le route
You only pay for teiephone and electricity
Five different size and style apartments

r
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NEED HOUSING FOR NEXT FALL?
WE MAY BE THE PLACE FOR YOU!
Are you looking for a place that:
Is across lhe slrccl from campus?
Has fr ee parki ng?
Has greal renta l rates with IOL'i of bendils?
Encourages you to be concerned about peace and jusl ice?
Chall enges you lO grow spirit ually?
Values lhc questioning spirit?
Works on be ing an intentiona l communily?
Is made up of searching Christ ians?
Stop by or call for forlher details and an application.
Ask for Dav id Doppenberg or Signe Gray (612) 252-6183

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

~

University Lutheran

~___i;_~;_:_~h-~e_L~-~~-~~-~J_1ou_d,_M_in_n._ __,

99<b Pizza
Elpin:1 Feb. I. 1992

Buy any pizza at regular price and
receive a medium one topping pizza
of your choice for only 99 cents!

J Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

Who is Charlie Brown's
Favorite Baseball Player?
TO FIND OUT, JOIN THE MAGICAL TRIVIA TOUR '92
KVSC (88.1 FM), your campus radio station , is having its
13th annual Trivia Weekend ,
Feb. 7-9, 1992.
We're challenging YOU to enter a team to compete in our
50-hour trivia marathon .
.tter excuse could you find to get together with friends for a weekend of
craziness and totally unconstructive cerebral hyperactivity?

Team size is UNLIMITED.
For more information, call KVSC-FM , 255-3066

•

~ §, /

University OfRONIUE

([) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone .
$ Classifieds price : Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Nolices are free and run only if space allows .
a · Deadlines : Tuesday noon for Friday editions : Friday noon tor Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside !he door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1r Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday lor more inlormalion.

Housing

ff

WEST Cal'Tl)US II. Students save
$100 off your first months rent, private and sha,ed room $145 to 205
per month. Includes all your utilities and basic cable paid. Within
walking distance al SCSU. Call
now to place your reservation 2531439. Also ... Now renting !or summer and lall.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bed'ooms avallable
immediately. Call Apa rtment
Finders, 259-4051 .
UNIVERSITY West IL Ideal location. Efficiency and 4 b edroom
units close c t SCSU. Garages.
parking. security. Heat and basic
cable pai d . R esu l ts Prope rly
Mgmt. 253-0910.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom
apt., slngle rooms .
Close!
Subtellingl Tanning, microwave,
and dishwas h er.
Ca m pus
Management 251-1814.
ROOMS available tor male or
lemate in turn ol 1he century mansion close to campus. Private
b edroom w/ shared living areas.
LSF House. SM & M 253-1100.

1 bedtoom apl. $240/month + utilities. 654-8782 or 259•5788.
MALE wan1ed to share 4 bedroom
apt. 259-9434.
M ETROVIEW . private rooms,
securily, one, two, three bedroom
apts., decks, cable, heat pa id,
near campus, aircondilio n ed,
Rive rs ide Properties 251-8284,
25 1-94 18.
SOUTH Side Park apts . $179 fall.
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
13th St So. 259-4841.
BUDGET s tudent ho u sing.
Pri-J a te rooms fo r wome n .
Sl arting a t $1135 pe r mo n th.
Apartment F!nde~ 259-4051 .
EFFICIENCY apl s. alr -con di lloned, utllilles paid, 3 month leases! $250 fall, 2594841.
OLYMPIC II : Private rooms near
Ice arena. Two baths, cishwasher.
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
parl,.ing . carp orts .
Renti ng .
Renting summer and fall. Results
Property 253-0910.
ECLIPS E Industries Inc ., $179209, Elf . 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259•4841.

FEMALE housing, two loca1lons,
tree parking. 750 51h Street South
and 815 5th Ave . Sou1h. Clean .
quiel 251-4070 atter 3:30 pm.

summer and !all. Results Property
Management 253 ·0910.

needed at Townhomes. Call 253·
9802.

SUBLEASERS needed, fall, win•
1er and/or spring quarter at The
1-4 bedroom apartment, newer, ; Townhomes. Free parking 252spacious ,
SCSU
area . 2633.
Competitively priced. 25 1·0525.
WOME N: nred ol the noise and
$159-210. Newer, campus dose, conditions? We have well kept,
security apt.. DW, A/C, 3,6,9, 12 private rooms wilh a high priority
mo. leases. 251-0525.
on security right across lrom HillCase. Call !or details. Bob 25 1•
NEWLY remodeled house, one 8211 days, 253·8027 evenings.
block from campus, live bedrooms, two baths, abundant park- ROOM tor rent. S 135 per month.
ing, women preferred. 550-2052 Washer/dryer. No smoking. 259•
or 251-5288 See to apprecia1e.
8876.

FEMALE needed !o sublease own
room in Universily Village
Townhomes tor spring quart er.
$100 given towards rent. Call
Carolann 259-9 781 .

SPRING quarter male subteaser
needed at lhe townhomes. Call
Mike at 259-4432 for reduc:ed rent

ONE bedroom apl. availab l e
immedialely. Utilities. parking
included. 259 ·9434.

FEMALE to sublease townhomes
spring quarter $100 incentive
Randi 259•9781.

DOWNTOWN lwo - 2 br. w/ sky•
lights, washerldryer. $450 + utilities. 1 year. 255• 1761 .

ONE bedroom apt., heal paid, airconditioned, microwave, s9curity,
near SCSU. downtown, Rillerside
Propenies, 251-tl284, 251-9418.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers. 1
112 baths, laundry, securi1y. Heat
paid. Close 10 campus. Garages.
parking . Resull s Properly Mgmt.
253-0910.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean. quiet,
microwave , laundry, parking . Hea1
and basic cable paid. Renting !or

el
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NOBODY
KNOWS .

, LIKE

: · .DOMINO'S

HoY,, You Uk~ Pizza At Home:.

See ad on page 13.
f-----------a

We are committed to providing the best
in off-campus student housing.

Allstate"
AIISlale Insurance Co.

\JS

Call for a
no obligation quote.

252-8030

W

396. Fir1tAvr:. S. St Cloud, Mion. 56..101

•f
Ch rjS
Church

Newman

Center

Mu,&.f.ventt251.J261
Office 251•3260
Paator',Re.ideocc251•2712

"""• scnEDuLE

~=~t~;.~J.'ri.,Nooo

Sui\.9t.m .• l l : l5a.m.&8 p.m.

CHR ISTlAN LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
"'CJ<=
JH()l
= 1c
= CAM=~PUc:S MINISTRY

•
•
•
•

Budget airfares anywhere.
lnlemational student fares.
R.iilpasses issued here.
lntanan Identity cards.

• Worlctw,de ad,entU"e 1~.
• Travel gear and guide books.

• Expert t,.,..,el advice .

Council Travel

1~1~tl'Ave"l.leS( 3rO flco

,~

,1'jr,c

7 p.m., Wr:d., J11n . 29
Newman Pari1 h Ho1.1111e

Thanks!
"If the only prayer you say in y our life
is 'thank you ' that would suffice."

Meister Eckhart

"THE one stop shop~ for all your
houslng needs! Prelerred
Propeny Services, Inc. 259 -0063.
EFFIC IENC Y ap1. $195/ mo.
includes heal, waler. elec ., avail.
3/ 1. Large single rooms . 253 3688.
WI NTER quarter, M/ F singles.
$130· $180 . 1 BR apt. for male
$265. Convenient locations. Dan
255·9163.
SOUTHVIEW Apts .• 2 bedroom
units for four. Reasonable, alrcon dltlo n ed, cabl e, heat paid, one
block. from hockey arena. Doi.Ible
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-tl284 , 25 1-94 18.
1-4 bedroom apartment. newer,
spacious,
SCSU
ar ea .
Competitively priced, 251-0525.
RESULTS
Sublet specials close in locations .
Parking, heat and bas ic cable
pa id. Check out our prices .
Resulls Property Management.
253-0910
THE Classic on 121h awaits you!
Gorgeous apartments across from
Halenbeck Hall . Heat pald, lree
ba sic cable, mic rowaves, dish•
washe r s,
and
mini-b linds .
Preferred Properly Services, tnc.
259·0063.
'-'
SUBLET : Female to sha r e :
Private room wiht 3 other girts In 4
bedroom apl. AC, dishwasher,
blinds, rricrowave 253-368a.
RAVINE Apts . new construction
253•7116.
C AMPUS East : Private rooms.
Two full balhs . Storage, dish washers. basic cable and he at
paid . Free parking . Garages
available. Renting summer and
!all. Results Property 253-0910.
$25 Incentive for l ernale sublease,

NON-SMOKIN G female roomma1e
needed 10 share 2 bedroom apanment. March 1. Call Debbie 2527066 asap.
SUPER deal! Female sublease,
private room. newer 4 bed/:?, bath
apt. 112 block SCSU $145/month
Includes all utili1ies. $50 deposit.
Call 654•6576.
92-93, 2br-12br houses, 2-4br
apts . Great l ocat ions . Above
average housing . Parking.
Spacious. Dan 255·9163.

w,o.

RIVER Ridge Apartments !or fall low rents! Tuck under parking,
free basic cable . complete wllh
d/ w and microwaves . Pre/erred
Properly Services, Inc . 259·0063.
FEMALE subleaser Spri ng quart er, share bedroom, $135/ m o.
includes utilities, cl ean, 1 block
!tom campus call Sandy 654-9899.
MALE share nrce four bedroom at
Charlamain_ Deck, dishwasher.
heated parking. Available spring .
Derek 255· 1001 .
BARGA I N I BARGAIN ! Good
deal! $125.00 month, huge double
room to share with anolher female
one block from campus. Very
nice! House phone 251 •4160.
SPRING, male singles $16Q, spa•
cious rooms. good location . Dan
255·9163.
PRIVAT E room in 4/bdm apanments close to campus for sum•
mer & fall. Includes heat, dishwasher. micro wave, AIC, min i•
blinds . Campus Quarters 575 •
7th St. So. 252•9226.
L A R GE sing l e room wt pri vate
ba!hroom and A/ C for lhe older
student. Utilities includes . 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.
STATE VI EW : One block from
campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Aentlng summer and nexl !all.
Resu lt s Property Management
253-0910.

Attention ' ' '
HAIRCUTS . all kinds- specializing
ROTC. Guards, !lat-tops. Chuck's
Barbershop 251-7270. 9 Wilson
Ave. S.E . $5.50.
TYPING Service: Term papers,
theses, disserlations, conlact
Manina 253-0825 reasonable.
ELEMENTAR Y Educa1lon Pre .
Majors . Juniors and Seniors: II
you have not been admitled to lhe
major, please make an appo inl •
men! 10 pick up your registration

Tuesday. Jan 28. 1992/Unlversfty Chronicle
slip wilh access code . The slips
will be available lrom Jan . 13-16.
1992 In 1he Peer Advising ollice
EB A 132 {255-3233 ).

MAJOR COLD SYMPTOMS??
GenaooJ {Generic !O Complfex) Is
only $2 .99/50 tab s a1 HEALTH
SERVICE PHARMACY.

ELEMENTA RY Education Pre •
Majors. Sophmores : RegistraIioo
sUps will be available Jan . 22·24 .
1992 in EB A 1 20 by appointment
only from 6•3 :30. Please call the
Peer Adv!sing olfice to make your
appointment 255-3233.

ACHES .
PA INS,
FEVER,
CRAMPS??
IBR UPROFEN
{Generic 10 Advil) i s o nly
$3.99/ 100 labs at HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.

ELEMENTARY Education Pre •
Major s. Freshman : Registration
slips can be picked up by appointment on ly Feb. 3-5, 1992 In EB
A120 from 6 -3:30. Pleaso caU the
Peer Advising office (255-3233) to
make your appoin1ment.
MAZATLAN $429, Cancun S459.
College Tours. For more Information call Starla 656-9391 or Donota
25 1-2189.
TYPING . Word processing , letter
quality. Draft and final copy. Fasl
service, reasonable rates . Term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
leners, etc. Call Alice 259· 1040 or
251-7001.
TYPING $1.00 page. Suzie 255·
1724.
S PRING BREAK MAZATLAN.
Alri11otel/free nlghtly beer parties &
more. $399 1-800-366,4786
PROFESSIONAL lyp lng : word
p r ocessing.
lazor
prlr111ng ,
resumes. thesis , report s, malling
lists, flyers, etc. Call 251-2741.
PARKING : 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
S ECRET LOANS!
We l end
money by mall - $300 to $5000 in
absolute privacy. Borrow 1or any
good reason . No co-signers. No
mortgages. Writ e lor details and
application
no obligation .
Financial Services, Dept. L. Box
237. Verbena, Alabama 36091 ·
0237. Enclose envelope!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income" ·part-time or lull-time
while you help fight violent crimes
lhrough arming students wi th the
ECHO (Emerg ency Call Help Ou!).
Currently seeking local indepen dent distributors. The lime is now,
call loday !or more info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774 .
FINANCIAL Aid available immedi•
ate lyl Special grants program .
Every slude nl ellgible. No one
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, add{ess and $1 P& H
f ee (re fundable) to : Student
Services, P. O . Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
P REGNANT ? Free pregnancy
tesllng with Immediate resulls at
the SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Cen1er. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs .
a day. 400 Easl SI. Germain St .,
Sulle 205, St . Cloud.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leavo message .
SP RING BREAK '92 college tours.
Mazatlan $429 Cancun $459 . Air,
holel , parties . nightly enterlaln •
ment. Call for more information
and reservations . Troy 1·800·395·
4896 or Eric 1-800-554-3700 .
DID you know you can lake
Military Science 131 or 231 as a
;Jenera! elective?
SMEA general meeting and elec·
ions 4pm Atwood Penny Room,
fuesday, January 28 . Bowling at
".twood 5-6pm, $1 . 17 per person
Come join the lun!

YEAST INFECTION?? Monlstat-7
Is only $13.69 at HEALTH SEA·
VICE PHARMACY.

Employment $
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fra1ern lt!es, sororilies. s1udent
clubs. Earn up to $1000 in one
week . Pl us receive a $1000
bonus yoursel f . And a FREE
WATCH just !or calling 1-800 -9320526 Ext. 65.
"EXTR A INCOME ·92· Ea rn
$200 -$500 weekly mailing 1992
travel brochures . For m::,re information send a
addressed
st amped envelope to:
ATW
Travel, P.O . Box 430780, Mlaml,
FL 33 143.
GUARENTEED Alaska Jobs ex .
$1000+twk, room, board & air1are.
In depth 80 pg . gu ide re veals
hottest employment prospec1s in :
F ishi ng .
O il ,
Education,
Consl r uclion, Ti mber & much
more . Weekly info . avai lable.
State liscensed agency. AlaskerTl)
Guaranlee: SectJre Alaska Job, or
100% refund. Send $9.95 + $2
S&H to: AJaskerTl). Box 1236 • K.
Corvallls, OR 97339.
NANNIES needed !or Boston area
families. Full-lime or part-lime.
permanent, not summer positions.
We""ve purchased One on One Inc.
and offer the same quality service.
Call In Search of Nanny (508) 7779891 .
ALASKA SU MMER E MPLOYMENT •
fisheries.
Earn
$5,000+/monlh. Free l ransponatlonl Room & Board! Over 8 ,000
o penings. No experience necessary. Male or female . For erTl)loy•
ment program call Student
Employmenl Services al 1-2 06 ·
545-4155 ext. 184.
SUMMER camp jobs available
with land of lakes Girl Scou t
Council. Resident camps located
ne ar Walker and Alexandria,
Minnesota. Many positions open:
CBrTl) dlrec1ors, counselors, health
supervisors, lifeguards, cooks
Call Amy at (6 12) 252-2952 o r
wriIe 10 Land of Lakes Girl Seoul
Councll , 37 North 26 Avenue .
Sulle 102, St. Cloud, MN 56303·
4242.
.
SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU·
NITY! Earn cash distributing Cfedil
card appllca1 lons on campus.
Positions available for table anc:Vor
post i ng reps . Call Coll eg l ate
Poster Ne1work Today at 1-800·
669-7678.
GLACIER
National
Park .
Montana. Have the bes1 su mmer
ol your tile by join ing the team
ra1ed tops in providing the best of
Weslern hospitality to Glacier Park
visitors ! 1992 Summer applica •
lions now being accep1ed for the
following positions :
Bar,
Restauran l , Kitchen staHs, Desk
Clerks. Salespeople. Store Clerks.
Ofllce ,
Service
Stat i on,
Housekeeping , and Maintenance
Personnel. lnteNiews will be held

1980 Ford Fiesta. runs good .
$400 or b/o call 253•8405.

PARTTIME
F l ex i b l e hour s .
Responsible adult student needed
to care !or 2 school-aged children
.. household 3 late all.love . per
week In my Brooklyn Park home
(45 min. SE ol SCS) . Good pay
plu s lols of flex ibility in days and
hours . Reference required. Call
Judy !or m::>re information al (612)
566,2192
CLEANING person for downtown
business . 3-5 hrs. weekly slatting
at $5 per hr . Ca ll 253 · 2249
evenings .

Personals

e

l1cal Jesus is infinitely evil. In
Chr1s1iani1y, 1nl ini1e evil 1s a perteci
moral example. Lovers o! the bib •
heal Jesus are lover s ol Infinite
evil. Jesus is sa1anic.
TO believe In the time-tested word
ol God makes moe sense than to
dabble In the fool ishness 01 mock·
ery . Whal have those who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
H is Word have to otler us in its
place ? Read i1 tor yourset1 .
SATAN is m the eye ol the beholder. The christian god is all-powerful, all -knowing, all-good. and an
inlinite torturer (i.e . the chrisrian
god is infinitely evil and infinitely
immoral) . The anributes ol the
christian god ar e contradictor y.
Therefore, It Is necessartly false
tha1 there Is a christian god. It is
known with mathematical cer1ain1y
that there i s no ch r istian god .
Question .

el
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South
~..'Padre
Island
from
~'Jr,,

$169!

SPRING Break 92 with College
Tours . Mazatl an $429 , Cancun
S459. Air. hotel , parties. n ightly
entertainment! Call for more informailon. reservations. Troy 1-800395,4896 or Erik 1-800-554-3700.

Contact:
Paula 654-1840
Beth 654-6858
Dawn 654-9048 \

JESUS and Satan are pretend .
The inlinite, burni ng , scroaming
torture of human be ings by the
biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad
moral example, rather than a perl eC1 moral example . lnfini1e torture
would be an infinite aime against
humanit and infini1e evi1. The bib·

Ask about our
Cancun trip and
Bahamas Cruise!

g
You may not know our name, but we!ve
been a comerstone of America
for more than 125 years.

We would n, be abh ,urprucd If you dklo't rccogn.llc ourcompanr aamc-Cu-p.ll. llul we'ft btt:n ID bu:tlDCN
11Dce 1865, bdp(n& Amcrics't &rmen fttd &be won.f.
We' ~ • company built Olio taknkd peopk.. Our patdcwat" ,kllb loclude a.tbd.ns ~41.1.Q& aod
procn.$ln1 bulk cornmodldcs1 rilk ~ ' - I .u-atqk aptta.l lnY"mOXG t. Nld tak.bia an IDDO"\'"llltn
appr-o.b to Sffltt11tina Cot I dlldeocte..
We apply chc»e •tub to• bC"Oad nn&e ofbutlD-.. TOU,-, c.tpll bao4.k:t commodldcs a 4""- •
..:napmecalaod mobls.cs, on.op:,Ukeaodoc;--eaa fTd&ht.,coaooaod lffdliicr, aodwbc:a&-dPfflekiut DXt:ak.
Ou r ope.-stion1yary&omflourmllbto~rndlQ&,&om-'-pad;.lo1plao'-1omloln11ak.aod&om,led
mllb to Kllhl.a seed.. c.,..m. ta ,uti.klmria anc1 affllbtcs, c:mpiar IDOft cha111 n,ooo ~ worlchnk.
Entry•kftl op pMCU:Dkka 11tt ..-allablc lD accouatloa,commodky mcrcbaoiklD&, ~ buoan
raou«cs, lnduttrial nla, lnformadon • ~ country clrntor 11114 plam opendoo• a.o-,-t. Feed.
Mob.Na Uqukl Products, S«,d, and W o ~ Poultry Opcn.doc.s.
lfyou'n:raodytoJola ■ compaayth.,.ol!cnattwUtJuo ofa«Ocooe, W-.aodlo.oo-ilon,boae9tyaod

IDtcpfty,mcdl.Qg th eooccboflDtcrn•loaal a.tomcn.aod&f'JwthaDd 8U0Ca,9,,theom1bc.,..myouralftCI'
d><>k<-

&ccnlttmcnt 41111cs arc• foUo,n,
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SPRING BREAK '92 WfTH COL·
LEGE TOURS . Mazatlan $429,
Cancun $459, air ,hotel . parties,
n ightly en 1et1a lnme nt! Call for
more inlormation and reservation s.
Troy 1 ·800·395 ,4896 Eric 1·800·
554-3700

AL your 21st is llnally here and
wilh ii comes lots ol beer, Sex on
the beach and tequil a 100 .
StumbLing and puking are in store
1or you . My heart ls wilh you even
l hough I'm not as you bury your
head In 1he porcelain pot soon my
sweet you'll come lo Perdu we·n
drink, we1I dance and I will destroy
you . Happy Birthday. I love you
Philly.

L ---------1

•

For Sale [Dr"

on campus at S1. Ben s, on Feb.
19th. Wrile lo SI. Mary Lodge &
Reson. P.O . Box 1608 Sun Valley,
10 63353 for an applicaiton . or call
1 ·800-369-3689 to se1 up an Inter .
view.

""'°""'-

Employn M/J'M/V Srudeno ..-.di d.Mbilll:s an fflC'OU,..i to appif
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Maybe this wardrobe was
okay 20 years ago:

..

';

·•·-,. ~~~,,t
.....,.

...

But you might want to update your
look for the MSUS Job Fair '92.
With help from Herberger's, the SCSU Office of Career Planning and Placement
is offering a chance to prepare for the MSUS Job Fair Feb. 18-19 at the St. Paul
Civic Center. Herberger's representatives, along with members of the SCSU
chapter of the American Marketing Association are presenting the "Dress for
Success Fashion Show" Thursday, Jan:~30 at 1 p.m. in the Atwood Little
Theatre. In addition to fashion advice on what to wear, students in attendance
at the show will receive a coupon from Herberger's that can be redeemed for
25% off any one item in the store. The show is free and open to all students.
For more information, contact the SCSU Office of Career Planning and
Placement at 255-2151.

